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From our Managing Director…
Thank you for your interest in working with us.
Having spent years working in the channel, I have personal experience as a customer, service developer, dealer and reseller. I
have learnt what’s required to make our partnership successful.
First of all, it’s our relationship. You are looking to trust a partner to deliver. You need strong products that are commercially
and technically competitive, stable propositions that don’t keep changing and are simple to explain to your customers, as well
as great collateral and quick responses to your questions so you don’t keep your potential customers waiting.
I am blessed with a truly outstanding team of motivated professionals who are experts in the products and services we deliver.
Meticulous planning and care has gone into the development of our applications, which is why services like PayGuard® and
Transform are making such strong ground in the market.
I hope we get to work together. Joining our expertise and knowledge will bring us new opportunities, strengthen your customer
proposition, increase the lifetime of your clients and help both our organisations grow.

Adam Norsworthy
Managing Director
Fusion Telecom
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Working with Fusion
Your Opportunity

Fusion Telecom

Leading Communications Technology
Fusion help contact centre technology suppliers thrive by providing them with a fusion of leading contact and payment technologies.

Experts in Contact Centre technology
Award winning innovations
We are reliable, open and adaptable

Key Services
PayGuard® is an award-winning contact centre payment application, allowing businesses to take PCI compliant phone & web chat payments.
Transform is a new generation core telecom switch, advanced IVR, resilient PBX and multi-channel contact centre agent application.
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Our Partner Ethos

Working With Our Partners
We see our partners and ourselves as one team.
We focus on people.
We work with you and your potential and existing customers as you require. We know that each situation is different, each sal e is unique,
and being adaptable will give us the best chance of success.
We bring simplicity into everything we do.
Things get complicated all by themselves, so the more simple we can make it, the easier it is for everyone.

Simple packages, clear pricing and great technology that just works.

What Sets Us Apart
Simplicity, security and great technology.
When putting our services forward, our Partners have confidence that they
are providing simple, secure technology to their customers, allowing them to focus on
new sales and building their business, all while enjoying great feedback from existing clients.
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Our Services

PayGuard®
Award-winning, multi-channel PCI compliant payment application for businesses and contact centres.

Transform
Multi-carrier, fully resilient core telecom IVR and data network. Call recording, time-routing, alerts and DR all made easy.

Telephony / PBX
Fully featured cloud PBX with desktop and mobile apps, hard phones and soft phones, and WebRTC technology.

SmartScribe®
Automated interaction analytics for compliance, quality monitoring, CX insights and so much more.

inSurvey®
Voice of the Customer telephony survey platform with unique Cherry Blasting® capability..
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Our Support

Making it Easier for You
We know that you have a number of products and services to sell, and that the details can often be overwhelming. That’s why w e support
you every step of the way:

Initial training and support free of charge
Support provided by experienced and competent professionals
Marketing collateral and sales support provided

Sales Consultancy
During your first sales, we are hear to ‘wear your hat’ if you require us to, and consult
you, or your customer directly, through their options.
As our Services are incredibly flexible, we can in most cases meet any challenge,
ensuring you can meet your customers needs whatever they may be. This in turn
reduces the number of partners you need to work with.
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Fusion Partners
Who are they?

Fusion Partners

Flexible Relationships adapting to You
Fusion Partners are people and organisations that wish to benefit from distributing PayGuard® to the market. There are differ ent types of
Partners, depending on the role you wish to play.

Referrers
Refer leads to Fusion. We pay you a fee for each Sales Qualified
Lead you present to us.

Associates
Sell Fusion’s services and provide us with closed contracts. You find
the lead, conduct the sale and close the deal. The contract is between
the customer and Fusion Telecom Ltd. You have no responsibility for
implementation or support.

Resellers
Sell our services to your customers and support them. We supply
our products to you at a wholesale price. The customer is contracted
to you, not us. You invoice the customer and provide them with
ongoing first level support.

Channel Distributor
Help your Resellers earn more and bring PayGuard® and Transform into your product portfolio. We sell to you at a channel price.
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Referrers

Utilise Your Network
Fusion Referrers have a relationship with decision makers in companies that could really use Fusion’s services. Referrers don ’t have time
to learn the in’s and out’s of our products and are happy to refer their contact to Fusion’s sales team.

Earn a minimum of £150, and up to 6% of setup on each sale.
Gain Credibility by Referring an Award-Winning Solution
Little Effort Involved

Who Are Fusion Referrers?
Because Fusion helps organisations in every vertical market, and companies of all sizes,
Fusion Referrers come from every walk of life.
You simply need to contact your network, qualify prospects ensuring they have an
interest in adopting one of our solutions and pass the contact to us.
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Associates

It’s Easy to Sell a Great Product
Fusion Associates have a relationship with decision makers in companies that could really use our services. Associates are ha ppy to take
the time to learn how our services benefit organisations of all sizes and vertical markets.

Earn commission each month for the life of the fixed term
Sell outstanding products with opportunities for upselling
Recontract customers to a fixed term and keep earning

What’s Involved?
You don’t have to implement or support our services. The contract sits between Fusion Telecom Ltd and the customer. You don’t have to
invoice them, or even contact them after the sale. We take care of the day -to-day operation. You find the lead, manage the sale, get the
signature and earn a commission each month on Fusion Services revenue throughout the life of the fixed term.

We provide initial training free of charge, and the marketing materials you need to get you up and running. Want to continue earning
each month after the fixed term? Just re-sign the customer and your away.
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Associate Commission

Associate Commission Table

Set up

10%

Payable on the Fusion license set up and consultancy fees

First year

10%

Payable on the Fusion license fees monthly revenue in first year.

Ongoing

5%

Payable on the Fusion license fees monthly revenue after first year for contract period.

Commission is paid on revenue, not gross profit or gross margin
Terms

Commission is paid after receiving payment from the Client

Commission is paid on Clients that are within a fixed term contract of at least one year (‘in contract’)
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Resellers

A Great Addition to your Product Set
Fusion Resellers have the organisation and infrastructure to generate leads, manage the sale, close the deal, implement, invo ice and
support Fusion services. Because Fusion services are in demand and simply work, it’s a really easy way to earn extra money from your
customer base.

Increase revenue from your existing customer base
Reduce customer attrition
Attract new opportunities in other markets

More Details Please…
We invest a lot of time helping Fusion Resellers get on their feet, learn the product, set up billing, and training their sales and support
teams. To protect our Resellers from others under -cutting them, we require Resellers pay a minimum annual payment that is applied
against invoices we issue to you.

We have a host of marketing material available for you and we provide training as well as outstanding, personalised support.
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Reseller Margin

Reseller Margin

Set up

40% to 50%

The percentage gross margin Fusion Resellers typically earn off set up fees.

Monthly

30% to 50%

The percentage gross margin Fusion Resellers typically earn off monthly fees.

There is a MAP (Minimum Annual Payment) of £3,000. This amount goes towards invoices issued by us to you.
Terms

Fusion Resellers receive initial training, and product branded marketing collateral free of charge.

Fusion Services are contracted by you on a monthly rolling basis.
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Channel Distributors

A Simple Proposition
Fusion Channel partners know their resellers need a products like PayGuard® and Transform to secure customers and earn extra revenue.

Keep things simple for you and your resellers
Deploy quickly to prevent customer attrition
A lucrative additional revenue stream

Passive Revenue
PayGuard® and Transform are passive revenue products that are really simple to use.
We provide marketing materials that is product, not company branded so you can
distribute this quickly among your resellers. Once our services are onboarded you have
a passive income stream that is sticky, and ties your resellers and their customers in for
the long term.
Discuss your proposition with us to find out more.
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About Us
Want to find out more, get a quote or sign up?

People Using Our Technology

Contact Centres
Our partners have implemented our services in contact centres that range
from small businesses to medium sized contact centres over 500 agent seats.

“I cannot recommend highly enough the level of professional support
that has been demonstrated to meeting the needs of the business”
Daithi from Zestify - Contact Centre Manager

“Fusion are full of industry insight delivered in a professional, down to
earth way – Great products and great people.”
Matt from uSwitch - Head of Customer Services

“Customer Service and solution delivery has been remarkable”
Russell from Thomson Reuters - Engineer
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Awards & Certifications

PCI Level 1 Service Provider

Awarded Best UK Contact Centre Solutions Provider

Cloud Security Alliance STAR Certified

Awarded Best Technology Services Provider

Excellence in Telecommunications – UK

Cyber Essentials and IASME certified
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Company Information

Fusion Telecom Limited
We are a limited company registered in the United Kingdom, operating in the UK, Europe and North America.

Company Registered Office:

71-75 Shelton Street, Covent Garden, London, WC2H 9JQ
Company Registration & VAT Numbers:

11608562 & GB 311 2945 34
Company Phone Number:

03333 660 560
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Next Steps
Want to find out more, get a quote or sign up?

Thank you for your attention

Open Discussion
Let’s have a chat about how Fusion, and our services, can benefit you and your organisation.
Great product at the right time.

First-rate support and materials.
An easy way to earn additional revenue.

Contact
Thank you for considering Fusion as a communications and
payments technology partner.

We look forward to working with you and creating a
Partnership that will benefit us both for years to come.
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